Theme Day Ideas:

- Crazy Hair
- Neon
- Time Machine
- 50s, 60’s, 70s, 80s
- Decade Day
- Retro Day
- USA, Red, White and Blue
- Rocker Day
- Songs and Music Artists
- Outer Space
- Crazy Socks
- Pink Out
- Pajama Day/Onesie Day
- Stuffed Animal Day
- Future You
- Dress like a Teacher
- School Spirit
- Favorite Sport/Team
- Backwards Day
- Thrift and Recycle
- Hat Day
- Island/Hawaiian
- Under the Sea
- Zoo/Pet Day
- My Culture
- Pinkies Up Fancy Day
- Hearts and Flowers
- Movie Character
- Book Character
- Historical Figure
- Moustache Day
- Cartoon Character
- Favorite Meme
- Favorite Artwork
- Dynamic Duos
- Oxymorons
- Twin Day

One Note:

These are ideas to get you started.
Each school is unique in its culture/challenges.
Use your best judgement in evaluating the pros and cons of ideas and how they may work in your school.
Some ideas will work great in elementary; others are better for middle school or high school.
You know your population best; so use that filter in deciding to use these themes or in choosing another theme.

Have fun!